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REAL ESTATE.

THE BEST

Stofll tSIBTu
EVER OFFERED ,•;

IT AUOTIH!
In St. Paul.

We will sell in-good faith to the highest bidder
AT AUCTION,

50x100 ft. S, E. Cor, Fourth and Minnesota
and 30x100 ft. next, east, above, •

On the Ground, at 3 p.m.,

Mai, If3,
An very easy terms— % cash, balance 2 years at
5 percent.; or if purchaser builds, J£ cash, at
end of 2 years' time extended at current rates,
ifdesired.

This is on our main wholesale street, on which
more costly structures have been erected in last
5 years than on any other street in the city, and
on which Globe office, the 3 sis-story blocks of

the Davidsons, the German . bank, Wilder &
Drake's SH-^tory blocks are now going up, and
on which Court house and Club house and
Arcade block will soon be built. It is a rare
chance to make an idvestment in the very heart
of the city on easy terms, and we expect to see a
large company present and some livelybidding

H. S. FAIRCHILD & SON,
181-83 Auctioneers.

NOTICE.

WM. B. CONANT,
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance

and General Broker,

Formerly of the City of Albany, N. V., desires to
call the attention of the citizens of St. Paul
(wishing his services in the above kinds of busi-
lneee,) that he has taken rooms in Presley Block,
first floor, and will be happy to serve them, in
Whatever capacity they require. Property taken
charge of, rented, and collections made, on call,
at moderate rates. '

N. B.Drafts and Bills of Exchange sold for
use inEurope, France and the Netherlands, at
low rates. 178-84

WM. G. ROBERTSON,

REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIALAGENT
(Successor to D. A. Robertson & Co., the oldest

real estate agency inMinnesota.)

No. 7 McQuillanBlock, cor. TMrcl&WaUasliaw.

HEZEKIAHHALL,
(Established in 1872.)

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Corner Third &Robert streets, (inSavings Bank,)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Buys, Sells, Collects, Pays Taxes, Negotiates

Loans, etc.

R. W. JOHNSON;

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
MANNHEIMER BLOCK. - - ROOM 11,

St. Paul, - Minn.

~~GRXSWOLD & TEEPLE,

Real Estate & Loan Brokers,
NO. G3 EAST THIRD STREET,

St. Paul. - - Minn-

MI&DZETOX&DOTJGAX:
Corner Third and Jackson streets.

$O (^AA—For 140x150 feet corner Henne-
£l)\j\)\J pinavenue and Victoria street.

MIDDLETON 4 DOUGAN.

J_ QAA—For 111x117, corner Selby ave-
ijVTjOUU nue and Kent street.

4if*OfO—'Lots in vicinity of Manitoba shops.

C&1 Ann—wm buT well located lot on
IJSI,UUU Fuller street.

thi. nAA~Lot and one nalf ' desirably I°-
i-5 IJUU cated on Dayton's Bluff. .

d*OAA-Lots in Watson's addition, short dis--
tptJl/v/ tanoe from street car line on Seventh
street.

<J»"I QCPer acre, short distance from city on
tpJL.£l<J Rice street.

I7IAIRVIEW on monthly payments at.
: i prices within reach of all. Money to loan.

Houses to rent. Farms and land to sell' or ex-change for city property, l-tlßl.

JO HIT 31. zYxcm

Apiece of improved business property for
$8,200 which will pay 15 per cent, interest

on investment; easy terms.
148 feet front, comer, on West Seventh street,

for 82,000.
90 feet front, corner, on West Seventh street,

for $1,800. These are both bargains.
40 foot lot on University avenue $1,250; good

business lot on Rice street $1,200; easy terms.
2 large 50 foot lots on Reany street to alley for

$500 each ; easy terms.
5 acres near Phalen lake, for 000 .
Large 50 foot lot in West St. Paul . cheap at

$325; and a large list of business and residence
property, lots, blocks and acres• near city all
cheap and on easy terms; for sale by John M.
Lynch, 104 East Third street, Presley block.

LA.WTOX BROS.
ALLat 175 Dakota avenue when in want of a

/ good bargain inWest Side property, busi-
ness residence, vacant acre, improved and unim-
proved property in all localities, offered on terms
and for cash. Houses and lots on monthly pay-
ments, Lawton Bros. 181-87

EST SIDE PROPERTY is on the stir.
Business, residence, vacant and acre prop-

erty is moving rapidly. At 175 Dakota avenue
is offered the most complete list of west side
property in the city. j Houses on monthly pay-
ments. Call and examine our list before \u25a0 pur-
chasing elsewhere. Lawton Bros. 174-80

• A. S. WILGUS & BRO.'S LIST.

<hC (\C\ EACH—Easy terms for fine level lots,
JpiJUU St. Anthony Hill,east of Dale street,
worth §1,000, A.B. Wilgus &Bro., 354 Jackson.

Lots on monthly payments in all parts of the
city, A. B.-Wilgus & 3ro.- ' '.. Houses on easy term in good locations, AB.
Wilgus &Bro. ..-...\u25a0-- \u25a0 , - \u25a0-, 181-

-lowa for Cleveland and McDonald*
; ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l >; -. \'-_

Mason City,'la.,June —At a meetingof the
Cleveland club, of this place,. last night,. it was

' decided that fifteen | or ' twenty members attend
the national convention. r- It Is understood that

:• there will be 2,000 .Cleveland men in line at
Chicago • during ; the J convention. lowa tis for

Cleveland and McDonald: after Tildes, and Hen.
\u25a0 drioks, i, , , '

ST. PAUL NEWS.
A GROWING city.

Is St. Paul the Commercial Capi-
tal ofthe Northwest.

Its River, Lake and Railway Lines of
Trade and Travel-

The Rapid Development of Its Immense
' . Wholesale Traffic.

The Real Estate Market—Prospects-
Transfers of the Week, Etc.

' The heated term is having rather an nnfavora"
ble effect upon the real estate market. Though
sales keep up to just about the same, and those
who are looking for property are still as numer-
ous as ever. There is no rush and no indica-
tions that there willbe one. *-~ • '\u25a0"

ST. PAUL GROWING.
The first expression uttered by the thousands

of visitors that during the summer season come
to St. Paul is that of surprise at the extent of
the city,the magnificence of her publicbuildings,
her large blocks of business houses, the river
commerce, her railroads, private residences, ele-
gant drives along her broad and beautiful aven-
ues, her majestic hills, which give such a diver-
sified appearance to the cityand so many points
of vantage for beholding the country around.
There can be no doubt in regard to the immense
advantage these magnificent bluffs are to this
great center of trade. St. Paul is blessed above
almost any other city in the United States, if
not in the world, by her vast magnificence of
scenery. Take it for all in all, its beautiful
bluffs, its valleys that wind around among the
bluffs, the - wide expanse of table
land up over the city and extending
out for miles upon miles beyond the face of these
bluffs, the river as it sweeps down from the
northwest, past those noble and thicklywooded
elevations on the south side of the river and
passes along under Dayton's Bluff, on the east,
in connection with the widely beautiful topog-
raphy of the town from the river to the north-
ward, and it is very doubtful, at least, if there
is another city in the Sfcitcil States that present
such just and well established claims to beauty
and picturesque loveliness that does the city of
St. Paul. .It is not surprising that people who
come here should be so surprised and should ex-
press themselves in such terms of admiration.
For location, beauty of natural scenery, health-
fulness, superiority as regards drainage, it has
no superior. Its vast trade comes naturally to
it. The fact that it is the last town on
the upper Mississippi to which
steamboats can come, affords ita cheap outlet
for its mannfacturies, and also cheaper rates for
all its supplies from the lower Mississippi. These
are among her natural advantages. As regards
her trade, it may be said that her business men
are among the shrewdest and most clear-headed
to"be found. As a class they arc broad in their
views and look forward to the probable outcome
of each business transaction they engage in, and
not to some little temporary advantage to be
gained. With these special advantages there is
no surprise whatever that she should have such a
fixed and solid position as the first and leading
cityof the northwest, from which no power has
been able to remove her, or to cause her to have
any uneasiness. The natural elements are
here united in a wonderful degree,
and the consequence is that business flows to
St. Paul in the northwest in the . same that it
flows to New York City in the east, The natur-
al laws of trade bring all kinds of business to
New York, simplybecause it happens to occupy
a peculiarly favorable location with reference to
the water route and because all business seems
naturally toradiate from that point. In the
same way is St. Paul . situated in regard to the
northwest. •. The water routes to the Gulf of
Mexico and the Atlantic ocean are : before us,
while the immense wheat fields of Dakota, the
Red River of the -North, the Montana cattle
ranches with .their beards of thousands upon
thousands of head of cattle, her immense gold,
silver and coal mines, and in fact the whole
west to the Pacific ocean is tributary to St. Paul.
This is merely a rough outline of the situation,
Of course when one comes here for the first
time and gazes upon this young giant of
of a city, he is naturally astonished, on account
of its solid and rapid growth and its vast wealth
and {inexhaustible resources, both present and
prospective.

THERAILROADS.

The peculiarly favorable natural position of
St. Paul, as very briefly referred to above, was
many years ago recognized by the railroads. The
managers of all these great corporations, with
the sharpness of vision for which they are noted
many years ago took in the situation and began
to shape these roads for St. Paul, and from that
time tothe present they have looked upon- St.
Paul as the natural terminus of their roads. As
a natural consequence every line of road that is
seeking a northwes.ern business radiates from
St. Paul. Commerce and manufactures, are
effected in precisely the same manner
as were the railroads, and are also struggling
with the railroads to get advatageous locations
inthis great trade center. The supremacy of
the city of St. Paul as the financial and commer-
cial center of the northwest, as it is the general
center and headquarters of the railroads has long
been admitted fact. The monied power of the
world sees this, and that is a power that is never
mistaken. The business of the northwest re-
quires a large capital, and as a natural conse-
quence that capital accumulates in the city of St.
Paul, This is the reason why St. Paul banks to-
day carry a capital larger than the capital of all
the banks of the state outside of St. Paul com-
bined. Let there be no mistake about this, for
it means a great deal. The statement
is, that all the capital in the banks of all
the cities and towns in the state of
Minnesota when put together is not as large and
do not amount to as large a sum as the capital in
use by the banks of St. Paul.

HER WHOLESALE TRADE.
With .such a superiority of banking capital, it

is very natural that the business of St. Paul
should be large. It would hardly pay for the
banks to hold so many millions of money here in '
their vaults idle. Ifthere was no business here
the money would soon be removed elsewhere
where there would be use for it. If anything
more was required to demonstrate -the superi-
ority of St. Paul it could be easily found in her
vast jobbing trade, which reaches to Puget
Sound, and to every nook and corner of the
great \u25a0 northwest, through . Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Washington Territory
and even up into Manitoba. It is here in St.
Paul that the largest and strongest dry goods,
grocery, drug, paper and fur houses, in the Mis-
sissippi valley ore located and permanently es-
tablished. It has come to that point where some
of the wholesale houses in St. Paul are not sur-
passed in the amount ofbusiness by any house
in Chicago. There was a time when Chicago
and St. Louis could maintain a competition with

St. Paul inregard to large government and other
contracts, that time has passed, and on equal
grounds, with no favors to either side. St. Louis
and Chicago cannot successfully compete to-day
with St. Paul. In 1865, there were but five or
six wholesale houses here in St. Paul and in
that year the largest amount ' sold was
$100,000. In 1870 the wholesale trade amounted
to $9,813,000. It was not till the close
of 1881. however, that the figures presented a
really large showing, resulting in a total of $46,-
--555,999. i Then began a growth and development
inthe wholesale business of St. Paul that has
never been equaled by any American trade
centre, that at once jumped the wholesale busi-
ness to $72,048,771 in 1883. This is merely an
indication of what is likelyto occur in the near
future. In a single year she distributed $72,-
--048,771 in goods throughout northern Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Dakota and the far west. Here iB a
region of millions of acres of land in the north-
west that are opened to emigrants, and which is
fast filling up with farmers, or those
that will most likely become farmers. All
these thousands of people that are goingup there
have got to be fed and clothed, and furnished
with fanning and other utensils and stock. ~ All
their supplies will naturally go through St. Paul,
which is the natural gateway to this field of wealth
and population. The railroads came here be-
cause itwas for their interest to come here.
They came because trade naturally came here,
and all this business for this great region will
follow the same route. \ Allthe trade must nat-
urallyflowthrough here for the whole northwest
clean across to the Pacific coast, and though - de-
signing and selfish men and communities may
seek to cause it to go in some other - unnatural
course they can make no serious impression
upon the great volume of western
business. This subject mightbe enlarged upon,
but it is not necessary. The outline given above
is sufficient to set people to thinking for them-
selves.

THERECORD. . V
\u25a0 The followingis the record of the transactions
for the week as they appear on the books of the'
register of deed's office,

\u25a0 MONDAY. : . U : .
> J W Bass to C Forger, lot 3, block 2, .Co
lins' outlote, $600. . • ",'\u25a0 > :

>- Same to Agnes Forger, lots 4 and 3, block
2, Collins' outlots, $1,200. ; • : .\u25a0"

Same to James Forger, lots 6 and 2, block
2, Collins' outlots, $1,200. -v. -;-~~"\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :•-'.:.. Board of Education to Fred Kaese, lot ;6,
block 38, Lyman Dayton's addition, $1,455. i
'4 Swen Johnson to O Hooch, lot 6, blockflfi
Cruickshank's garden lots, $1,000. V '"'; X'-

\u25a0\u25a0';: C A Smith to G A Whitehorne, lot 1, block
3, Woodland Park, $3,200.-v;-7-'.v/\u25a0•••'•: • -' 'z--
??;:H R Bigelow to"Ann' Slate, the W }£of lot
2, block 6, Robertson &' Van Ellen's addi-
tion, $300.: ;v •..\u25a0:•/;\u25a0;.; .

THE ST. PAUL SUNDAY GLOBE. SUNDAY MORNING, JtWE 29,1«84.

G LBecker to W HDicker, lot 1, block 9,'
Ed Rice's first addition, $500. , .:,

PR McDonnell to Alvis Schreier, lot 11,
block 62, Barnum &Oliver's addition, $300.

Total number transfers, 9; amount, $9,-
--855.

TUESDAY. \u25a0 ' - '

1 the register of deeds yesterday, aggregat-
ing$24,020, as follows: ....

Thos D Simonton to J W Simon ton part
of lot D, BaziUe's addition, $770. \u0084;..

Chas B Wright to C W Schneider,, lot
17, block 19, Anna E Ramsey's addition,
$400: :

D C Robert to T TFauntleroy, lots 3
and 4, block 7, Clarke's addition, $900.

Martin Hagan to F Yon Heyderstadt, lot
5, block 14, Kittson's addition, $11,000.

F B Clarke to Elizabeth Lene, lot 27, block
11, Clarke's addition, $350. '" ' .' .

J A Monks to A G Barteau, 2 acres in 8
36, T 29, R 23, $7,000.« :-•: ,

G C Gardner to R C Jefferson, lot 4, block
30, Rice & Irvine's addition, $3,600.

WEDNESDAY.

E C Bowen to D D Harrington,lot 3, block
I, Dewey, Drake &Pence's addition, $1,000.

Same to Michael Doyle, lot 4, block 1,
Dewey, Drake &Pence's addition, $1,000. .

WKGaston to N H Redlung, lot 57,
Leech's addition, $1,700.

Peter Bielen to Anton Schutzmeister, lot
5, block 2, Riverside addition, $450.

Henry Wilhelm to Wm E Cullen, n % of
lot 19, block 2, Cruikshank's garden
lots, $1,400.

CNochtrieb to Michael McHugh, lot 9,
block 7, Mackubin & Marshall's addition,
$800.

Ed Langevin to Minn.Loan and D. Co, 22
lots in West St Paul proper, $16,000.

Rogers & Hendricks to J M Lynch. lot7,
block 7, Rogera & Hendricks' addition,
$800. .-. ": .

P H Kelly to M Doran, 8 lots, block 86,
Dayton &Irvine's addition, $14,000.

Wm Pettet to J HRandall, lot 10, block
67,. Dayton &Irvine's addition, $3,000.

A Fugel to Joseph Sladek, lot 2, block 10,
Michel &Robertson's addition, $250.

A M Lawton to G N Miller, lot 13, block 4,
Bazille &Robert's addition, $1,200.

Chas A Moore to Stephen Burns, lot 13,
block 16, Holcomb's addition, $1,100.

Same to Margaret Hawley, lot 12, block
10, Holcomb's addition, $1,100.

J N Rogers et al. to J. F. Dunlap, lots 8,
9 and 10, block 7, Rogers & Hendricks' ad-
dition, $2,500.

THURSDAY.

Wm Hendricks to F M Cady, lots 10, 11,
13 and 14, block 6, Rugg's addition, $2,-

--000. . " '\u0084 t. '

J H Rogers to Wm Hendricks, lots 10,
11, 13 and 14; block 6, Rugg's addition, $1,-
--750. :;

Ed Rice, Jr., to Jacob Meyer, lot 1, block
6, Ed Rice's second addition, §600. .

J W McClung to F E Clift, lot 6, block 1,
Belvidere park, $250.

E F Drake to Col C Ridd, eight . acres in
section 11, town 28, range 23, $360. . ; ..

Charles A Moore to Wm West, lots 18 and
19, block 16, Holcomb's addition, $3,050. \u25a0

G HBridgman to N M Kent, lots 1 and 2,
block 2, College place, $800.

Adam Ran to AM Lawton, part of lots 7,
8 and 9, block 11, Brooklynd, $900.

C H Lienan to Jacob Heck, lot 3, block 21,
West St. Paul proper, $1,400.

J N Rogers et al. to F G Sherwood, block
6, Rogers & Hendrick's addition, $5,500. - -\u25a0'

Alice Pond to E A Whittaker, lots 8, 4 and
5, block 19, Eaton & Morrison's addition,
$1,500.

FRIDAY.
J M Lynch to W AMcManigal, lots 3 an

4, block 19, Arlington Hills addition, $550.
AB Wilgus to Wm F Smith, lots 6, 7 and

8, block 10, Hitchcock's addition, $700.
J H Beaumont to I J Beaumont, lot 7,

block 7, Jackson & Bidwell's addition,
$200. •,{; -

T B Mareett to Jas H Smith, lot 18, . block
6, Nininger &Donnelly's addition, $850. .

Chas Weide to Andrew Johansen, lot 23,
block 14, Arlington Hills addition, $325.

Chas Weide to Chas Axuass, lot 14, block
4, Arlington Hills addition, $300.

James King to G H Ramsey, lots 22, 23,
and 24, block 33, Summit Park addition,
$3,750.

John C Hillto G H Ranney, lot 31, block
33, Summit Park addition. $1,200.
jWm R Merriam to A R McGill, one acre,

section 33, town 29, range 22, $2,749.
Chas Helm to John Kenney, \u25a0 lots 3 and 4,

block 12, Branson's addition, $10,400.
Jacob Moleton to Ed Geroup, 9% acres,

section 4, town 30, range 22, $95.
F W Norwood to X P Cullen, lot 17, block

20, Winslow's addition, $320.
H J McAfee to H E Stevens, lot 1, block

29, Lyman Dayton's addition, $29,700.
R A Smith to J C Maxwell, .block 2,

LaFond's additon, $5,500. !v "V.;; 'Johanna Rosmainth to F Rosmainth west
half of lot 1, Le Due's addition, $1,200.

J R Weide to J P Jonson, lot 14, block 27,
Arlington Hills, $450.

Ed Langevin to Eugene Villamue, lots 7
and 8, block 165, Robertson's addition,
$1,800.

James Sweeney to James B Sweeney, lots
1, 3, 5, 7 and 9, block 6, Sweeney's addi-
tion, $500. ; ->;'<.^y <;Uu4:'^-i

SATURDAY. ' «»I..*V . \u25a0

Mary E Stone to Johanna Andetfeohj lot
20, block 7, Clarke's addition, $350.' •-,'vj> '

Moritz Walter to Joseph Meurer, east 55 ft
of lot 8, block 5, inslow's addition, $1,400.

R B Wheeler to Jacob Schloehaufer, lot 5,
block 2, Syndicate addition No. 3, $375.

Henry H Fuller to Mrs C S Fuller, lot 12,
block 12, Rice & Irvine's addition, $12,000.

Chas H Clark to G A Clark, lot 6, block 27,'
West St. Paul Proper, $581. : ',;\u25a0. . •

E H Schliek to Chas. H. Schliek, west 23
ft of lot 8, block 16, Rice & Irvine's addi-
tion, $3,538. •'\u25a0•-'•'; \u25a0''-•:\u25a0

C S Rohrer to M L Wilson, lot 27, block 13,
Holcolmb's addition, $1,200. \u0084 \u0084 ...

West SideLand and Cottage company to
Mrs Kreiger, lot 10, block 12, Prospect
plateau, $600. ..\u25a0....\u25a0..

Chas A Moore to M H Colbert, lots 9 ; and
10, blocks, Summit park, $2,000. ;..'. .

Ferdinand Knauft to Josephine Desparvis,
lot 5, block 5, Mackubin & Marshall's addi-
tion, $475. - \u25a0 - ' \u25a0- ,

HH Fuller to Frank Morand, lots 7 and 8,
block 35, Kittson's addition, $1,300. • •

John Napier to J B Olivier, % of lots 5
and 6, and all of lots 7 and 8, block 35,
Banning &Oliver's addition, $500. - .

H R Bigelow to IL Marian, lots 13, 14, 15
and 16, block 20, Winslow's addition,
$2,050. • .

Wm Hendricks to Paul Martin et al., lot 4,
block 21, Marshall's addition, $550. •

SUMMARYFOR THE "WEEK. '\u25a0'}\u25a0.":: \
No. ! Cons id-

Transfers, eration.
Monday. '. 9. $9,855
Tuesday.... 7 . 24,030
Wednesday ; 15 45,400
Thursday. 11 18,110
Friday '; 18 , 60,589
Saturday .....14 38,619

74 $196,493

Building- Permits. :
BuildingInspector Johnson issued the follow-

ing permits to build yesterday:
Joseph Mompas, one-story jframe dwellingon

east side of Woodbridg, between Front and Way-
ate, $150.

Marie Rebholz, stone foundation on east side
of Custer, between Fairfield and Indiana, $250.

Samuel Stophlet, one-story frame dwellingon
north side of Hennepki, . between Dale " and St.
Albans, $1,500. , \u25a0 , • - -

C E. Plummer, one and one-half -store frame
dwellingon east side of Dale between Selby and
Hague, $1,300. .

J Rowe, additions to dwellinghouse on west
side ofDeßow, between Grove and Thirteenth,
$500.:. ;... . • - ; ..;."' • , ,

H C Davis, two story frame dwelling on east
side of Wilkin, between Elm and Railway,
$3,000.

• F S Hennengsen, one-story frame dwelling
house on south side of LaFond, between Macku-
bin and Arnndel, $150.
• - Jacob Scherhanfer, • one and one-half-, story
frame dwellingon south side of Blair, jbetween
St. Albans and Grotto, $500." . ' ; \u25a0\u25a0.-- - '\u25a0]• \u25a0 i

Philip Kessler, one-story frame dwelling on
east side of Fakdale,' \u25a0 between Lucy and Wyo-
ming, $600. ; . ;.- .. : ': "; : - : :

..\ : Incorporation.; : ''-".- 1 '\u25a0 . ;
Articles of incorporation were ' filed with ".the

secretary of state yesterday of tha Minnesota
Agriculturalsociety, of Minneapolis,' for the pur-

pose of owning, buying and selling lands,. real
and personal property of all kinds s and live stock
of all descriptions '. ' The corporation commences
business July 7, 1884, for a period of thirtyyears
with a capital stock of $1,000,000,? divided into
10,000 shares of \u25a0 $100 : each.'; Its officers are, !
Benj. F. Ball, president; Robert S. Innis, vice
president, and Louis F. Menange, secretary and
treasurer, who are also the first board . of direc-. tors. ":'_:•'\u25a0. '.' ... '\u25a0' \u25a0. \u25a0;''":. ' - .'.' .•'\u25a0\u25a0 "; J

A SPLENDID BLOCK.

Seventh Streetward the Business Em-
pire Takes its Way.

Ferdinand Knauft's Great Achievement in
Turning Trade That Way.

As Seventh street, the coming thorough-
fare for the retail business of St. Paul, goes
proudly on in her grand march of improve-

ments, the old residenter and the recent in-
habitant * can but Btand In awe and
with speechless surprise contemplate what
the next year or two will bring forth on this
already magnificent street.

In a jog down East Seventh street the past
week our attention was abruptly brought to
bear on a structure that as it seemed to the
eye of a man who seldom goes that way had
sprung into massive existence like the bibli-
cal gourd leaf.GQuickly catching our^bearings
we remembered the old brown frame resi-
dence which occupied the corner of Pine
street and Seventh and recollected
also the army of workmen who a few months
ago began the excavation at thfoi spot for a
business block which Mr. F. Knauft intend-
ed to erect. When the old land mark re-
ceived its first touches of demolition it was
little known then what Mr. Knauft's inten-
tions were; but now that on the old familiar
spot there stands one of the most 6uperb

structures in St. Paul, we can stand and ad-
mire and readily see that Mr. Knauft
meant no small thing when he
commmenced the foundations for
this beautiful building. Itattracts universal
attention; the business man as he daily
passes to his routine of labor and the stran-
ger who traverses our charming avenues, ab-
sorbing the many sights that bewilder the
visitor to our city, and we, as best we can,
take up the commendation expressed by
every person in our city who has seen the
building, and cheerfully congratulate Mr.
Knauft on the perfect success he has attain-
ed in the erection of this block.

The building is three fine stories
splendid in height with ample basements
finished inside as well as the upper portion,
making four elegant floors.

The principal materials are pressed brick
and beautifully cut stone, the many ex-
quisite designs in the latter producing an
effect seen nowhere else in the city, and the
whole is in a style of architecture that indi-
cates the artists consummate skill in his pro-
fession.

There are four main store rooms on the
ground floor, two of them on the corner of
Pine street being thrown into one.
Over these two first floor
rooms the block is divided
into offices on the second floor and the third
story devoted to flats.

In these two stories the arrangement is
the most perfect we have ever seen and em-
braces comfort and conveniencies seldom
found in a building of this class.

They are reached by a broad, easy stair-
waj', which, when Itreaches the second and
third floors, spreads before the visitor the
most spacious of hallways, large, square,
splendidly ventilated and finished. From
these halls open the offices, single and en
suite, and a finer set of rooms
with more perfect light and general arrange-
ments ithas never been our good fortune to
see.

These represent just half of the building.
The other half is planned for a large retail
business, and consists of the four floors in
each department, open entire and connected
in case so desired with elevators.

AlEew inquiries developed a good many
things that we are certain will thoroughly in-
terest our readers, and for their benefit we
give them what we found out.

MATHEIS' OCCUPANCY.

Mr. John Matheis, the king of carpet
men, and one of our oldest
and shrewdest business men, has rented the
splendid two rooms described as in the corner
of the building on Pine street and Seventh.
Mr. Matheis is one of our best known mer-
chants, and his perfect business tact and al-
ways quick perception has brought him many
saccessful turns, and his clear sighted selec-
tion of this localityfor abranch of his famous
Third street house is sure to prove the many
successful traits mentioned of him, and open
him a field of trade, which though
not new, is rapidly approaching
the most desirable to nurture of any in our
city. As we pictured the magnificent store-
room he would soon have fitted up and be
in possession of at this profitable corner we
wondered why other of our merchants did
not foresee the harvest that was soon to be
reaped on this very street, and we also let
our fancy run into the other two large store-
rooms, and wondered why some large, legit-
imate furniture house did not adopt Seventh
street as a locality. Naturally a furniture
house would suggest itself first, as carpets
wall papers, etc., and furniture, go hand in
hand. Stopping to think, we could place no
absolute house in this business as located at
present on this street, and we are positive—
though only suggesting it—that this very
point is the spot. The building is perfectly
adapted to it, the field is clear, the associate
business in connection with it already pre-
paring to move in; everything, in fact, is in
favor of this one branch of business, unless
the stores are already rented.

As before mentioned, the buildings are
four floors each, the stories con-
nected with elevator and stairways,
and the two buildings are arranged so as to
be connected on on the upper floors if more
space is desired by one tenant. Our excur-
sion through this magnificent example of the
builder's art was one of great pleasure, and
we left feeling an interest in it, for we had
so thoroughly made ourselves acquainted
with it.

Standing on the broad sidewalk that
spreads itself in front of this building we
thought of what Mr. Knauft had done for
this particular locality.

In the first place, everybody knows Ferdi-
nand Knauft, one of the pioneers of our
city. Coming here in ISSO he naturally is
familiar with every point in St. Paul.
When Seventh street was nothing—he be-
lieved that ithad a future, and in 1858
erected the three-story stone building that
stands on the corner of Seventh and Olive.
Time went on. the building standing there
like a shot tower—alone. Many people were
skeptical, but Mr. Knauft had faith in the
street he had adopted, and well he might:
developments soon commenced and Seventh
street began to assume proportions. In 1870
adjoining the stone building mentioned, he
erected the large three-story brick building
so well known, and where for
years he has conducted his
hardware business.

Now, in 18S4, he completes the row which
covers the entire block from Pine to Olive
streets, and proud he should be to feel that
his thirty-four years of constancy to this
street is rewarded by the handsome building
that is now nearing completion, and which
will stand forever as a monument to his sa-
gacity and clear understanding concerning
the future of Seventh street, which to-day is
rivalingany one of her sisters as a rushing
business thoroughfare.

Hooked By a Cow.
The eleven-year-old daughter of John Wolfin-

ger, a German laboring man residing near the
brickyard in West St. Paul, was accidentally
hooked by a restive cow yesterday morning, the
horn entering her mouth and tearing the flesh of
her cheek ina fearful rip to her ear. Herwound
was sewed up by a physician and the little pa-
tient is now doing well.

Removal Sale.
Oil stoves and oil ranges, also gasoline stoves

at reduced prices. Buy one and keep cool.
WOLTEBSTOBTF & MOBITZ,

183 East Seventh.

ADispute as to Damages.
Shortly after the fire which swept away all the

row of frame buildings except a saloon at the
northwest corner of Seventh and Cedar streets,
Building Inspector Johnson made the usual ex-

amination of the premiaes,and assessed the dam-
ages to the saloon as more than fifty per cent, of
the original cost of the structure, and ordered
the owner not to proceed with rebuilding. The
owner, John Kleine, objected to the decision ot
Mr. Johnson, saying that the damages did not

L amount to fiftyper cent. The case willbe de -

oided by a committee of arbitration, to be com-
posed of one man choses by Mr. Kleine, a second
by the inspector, and a third by the other two
members of the committee. Mr. Kleine is pro-
ceeding under the sections of the general bnild-
ing ordinance providing for arbitration in case of
dispute, has deposited the necessary $25 with the
inspector and selected M. N.Bergstrom as his
member of the committe. The case is interest-
ingfrom the fact that it is the first one of the-
kind to come up under the ordinance.

TRANSPOETATIOX NOTES.

The Wabash Management.
The rumors which have circulated some days

past regarding the severance of the Wabash rail-
road from the Missouri Pacific have taken definite
shape, and the announcement is made that July
I all heads of departments of the Missouri Paci-
fic whose jurisdiction has boen extended over
the Wabash will retire from that road, and the
lines comprised inthat system will be operated
independently of the Gould system proper and
under a new set of officers. This matter was
discussed in New Tfork last week by Messrs.
Gould, Hayes, Hoxie, and Humphreys, and the
above action decided upon. The road in future

willbe operated by a much smaller force than
now. The new officers willprobably be a general
agent, general manager, superintendent of
transportation, general freight agent, and gen-
eral passenger agent is already occupied by Col.
James F. How. The other officers
have not yet been determined up-
on. The general managership was offered
to Col. A. A. Talmagc, but declined. Humor
places Col. Thomas McKissock and Mr. Chap-
pell, of the Chicago & Alton, with it, but noth
ingdefinite is known. The offices of the Wabash
willbe entirely separated from those of the Mis-

souri Pacific, both here and elsewhere, and all
agents of the former will be instructed to com-
pete with the latter the same as with any other
road.

The Wabash Railroad company have entered
into an agreement with a syndicate of capitalists,
not yet named, by which the latter take off the
hands of the former the Quincy, Missouri & Pa-
cific railroad, extending from Quincy, 111., to
Trenton, Mo., with all attaching obligations.
The object of the syndicate is said to be to oper-
ate the road from Quincy to St. Joseph, Mo., in
opposition to the Hannibal &St. Joseph. To do
this they will construct a new road from St.
Joseph to near a point of the Rock Island &Pa
cific, use the track of the latter to Trenton, and
run thence over their own line to Quincy. This
route willbe only seven miles longer than the
Hannibal & St. Joseph, and is to be in complete
operation within a year.

The above action is no doubt due to the severe
criticisms made by papers upon the courts for
allowingthe Wabash to be managed by the offi-
cials who have charge of the Missouri Pacific and
the other of Gould's southwestern roads. Gould,
Humphreys et al. could readily see that the
courts would not allow this state of affairs to
continue, and, becoming alarmed that the courts
might dictate not only the appointment of new
managers but also of new receivers, they made
haste to anticipate them and appoint men who
are just as friendly to their interests as the
present managers of the Missouri Pacific. The
action of Gould et al. does not do away with the
evils complained of and is simply an attempt to
blind the eyes of the courts, and the stockholders
and others interested in the Wabash. What is
demanded by the pnblic interested in the Wabash
is the appointment of receivers and managers
who are inno way identified with the Gould in-
terests and cannot be used by Gould to carry out
his nefarious schemes. As far as the reference
to Mr. C. H. Chappell, of the Chicago & Alton,
is concerned, it can be stated authoritatively that
he would under no condition accept the position
of general manager of the Wabash. He holds a
far better and more pleasant position with the
Alton.

The Wabash System,
S^j. Louis, June 28. —The special master to

whom was referred the petitions lately presented
to the United States court by the receivers of the
Wabash railroad system, has not yet made a
report, but it is expected, he will do so in a day
or two, and he will advise the payment of the'
interest fallingdue July Ist, on all self sustain-
inglines of system. This will include $200,000
on North Missouri first mortage bonds. 5112,500
on Chicago & Southwestern first mortgage,andslß-
-780 on St, Louis, Council Bluffs & Omaha. Total,
$341,280, The $314,000 due at the same time
on the non-paying branches, will probably be
defaulted, when the burdensome,
branches are finally lopped off the Wabash sys-
tem will still have through lines from St. Louis
to Kansas City, St, Joseph, Council Bluffs,on the
West; Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, on the east
with feeders to all important points heretofore
reached. While this willreduce the gross reve-
nue to only a slight degree. It is expected the
expenses and interest charges willbe cut down
thereby to 40 percent, and that the revenue in
future willyield a surplus over the expenses.
The general manager for the system has not yet
been determined upon, but itis thought G. W.
Silly will be general freight agent with I. Trip-
ley as assistant.

The UnionPacific Will Pay It.
New Yokk, June 28.—The interest on the

Utah & Northern firsts, amounting to $194,000,
on Atcheson, Colorado &Pacific first $61,000, and
Denver, South Park & Pacific consols $46,000,
will be paid by the Union Pacific company July
first. The bonds of the Colorado Central and
Denver Western, and Pacific, on which the inter-
est is due, July 1, are all owned by this com-
pany. The Utah Central provides for its own
interest. The interest due July 1, $164,210, will
also be paid by the Union Pacific. The total in-
terest charges of the Union Pacific, due July 1,
includinginterest on the first, on the collateral
trusts and on branch line bonds, amonnts to
$1,265,515, and willbe paid.

Hall Notes.
Col. Malone, stock contracting agent of the

Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul road, with head-
quarters in Montana, is inSt. Paul.

Mr. Charlton, general western passenger agent
of the Northern Pacific, arrived in St. Paul yes-
terday from Portland, and left last night for Chi-
cago.

Capt. Frank M. Crane, for the last nine years
bookkeeper of the passenger department of the
Burlington railway, has been appointed to the
position of assistant local treasurer of the North-
ern Paoific railway, with headquarters at St.
Paul. The appointment takes efect July 1.

J. T. Hough, ofBuffalo, N. V., agent of the
Deleware, Lackawana & Western Railroad com-
pany, is inthe city with headquarters at the
Merchants. Mr. Hough is one of the oldest
railroad men in the country, and very sensible in
spending his summer vacation in Minnesota.

Notice has been received at the Manitoba gen-
eral office that the second train of twenty-seven
cars of cattle from St. Paul to the Montana
boundary via the Manitoba and Canadian Pacific
to Maple Creek made the run in fiftyhours, land-
ing the stock in good shape, owing to absence of
grades and more equable weather. This route is
no longer experimental, as the Manitoba has
completed additional arrangements for ten thous-
and head.

,_ A NEW INSTITUTION. -
A Matter of Interest to the Thousands

Who are Engaged in Improve-
ments in St. Paul.

Messrs. McQuillan and Thurston have re-
cently opened in first class style at 116 East
Third street, as plumbers, tinners and gas
fitters. The two members of this firm are
well known workmen to many of
our citizens, both of them having
been connected for many years
with the oldest house in this line in St. Paul,
that of Prendergast Brothers. They have
each had a practical experience of some ten
years, and have worked at some of the finest
and largest jobs ever contracted in St. Paul.

They start with ample knowledge and
vigorous ambition to back them, and we cer-
tainly know they will Veap the success
they earnestly are working for.

First-class workmansbjD in all the depart-
ments of their business wthe special feature
they present to their customers, and it will be
to the advantage of every builder or gentle-
man contemplating building to remember
them and give them a call for an estimate.

They make a specialty of heating and ven-
tilating, both of which are matters of im-
portant concern to every householder. In
this line their schooling is No. 1, and the re-
peated evidences of their success are guaran-
tees of what they can do. Along with
their general business they have se-
cured the celebrated Buckeye stoves,
and ranges, one of the most justly popular
stoves ever manufactured. They merit a care-
ful examination by housekeepers and per-
sons in search of stoves should compare this
one with others as to quality and price.

The jobbing department of this firm is
carefully watched and all orders receive
prompt and the best of attention.

We are sure they will secure, and even
now are, getting as much bnsiness as they
can handle. They deserve it, for they rank
in reputation as among our best plumbers
and gas fitters in St. Paul.

STOMTER MS.
THIS GLOBE AT STIXIiWATER.

The Globe has established a permanent office
in the city of Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
espondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Stillwater Globk office, 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to

Peter Begg, P. O. bos 1034, and will receive
prompt attention.

The roller rink has closed for the season.
Hon. E. W. Durnnt left for Chester, la,, last

evening.
The water has risen one inch, and is now5 feet

1%. inches.
The steamers Menomonea and Decatur arrived

late last evening.
The steamer David Bronson arrived last even-

ing, and leaves again for the south to-day.
The Bella Mac arrived yesterday and left with

a raft of logs for the Hannibal Lumber company,
Hannibal, Mo.

Yesterday a raft of logs from Cowan & Co.
left by the steamer St. Croix for Christopher
Miller, of Davenport, la.

The Rev. S. Sherin, of Mahtomedi, has just
issued his jubileesongs, which are to be used at
the great meeting at that point.

Mrs. Judge Coley, ofDecorah, la., Mrs. Norton
and Mrs. Denis Follet, of Hastings, were in the
city "to-dayand took in the sights.

MissDellinger, of St. Paul, accompanied by
her sister, Mrs, Davey, of Ripon, Wis., are in
the cityvisiting their cousin, Frank Grace,
V; The steamer Charlotte Boeckler arrived from
St. Louis, yesterday, and leaves with a raft of
lumber for that city from the Schulenburg
BoeckJer Lumber company.

Rev. Mr. Spafford will conclude his labors aa
pastor of the Universalist church in this city to-
day. The subject of his discourse this morning
will be, "Progress in Religious Ideas."

The prison inspectors met yesterday, with a
full board. Gov. Hubbard was also present.
They passed accounts and inspected the improve-
ments, with which they were much pleased.

Mr. H. A. Rogers went to St. Paul yesterday
to arrange for a moonlight excursion on Lake St.
Croixon the evening of July 3, under the aus-
pices of the Methodist Episcopal church of Still-
water.

Messrs. Clark &Davlj have opened a new gen-
eral store at Oak Park, near Matt Clark's new
mill. This will be a boon to the employes, as
the distance to the city is too great for them to
do their trading here.

Yesterday there arrived at Castle Reed, from
Crookston, Polk county, a boarder for four years,
named Emmett J. Low. He had a mania for be-
coming possessed of horses, for which he did not
pay anything. He has proved a most adroit horse
thief.

To-day there will be an excursion to White
Bear'by the Duluth road, to witness the games
of base ball to be played there. Fare to White
Bear and return, fifty cents. Those attending
the game between Minneapolis and Stillwater. at
their new grounds, go to Cottage Park station.

Quite a number of our young people have got
the picnic fever, and to-day several leave for
Cornelian lake, which is a favorite spot for pic-
nickers. There is good fishing and grassy knolls,
with an abundance of shade trees.

Althoughrains have been almost universal in
this section, we learned yesterday, of a farmer,
who has a farm some seventeen miles southwest
of this, on which there has been no rain to speak
of this spring. His crops are sufiering. He
says that rain has fallen in torrents a half mile
distant on all sides of him. This is certainly a
peculiar freak of the rainfall.

On next Sunday the new hangings for the com-
munion table of Ascension church, Episcopal,
for Trinity season, will be in place. They are
most elaborate and appropriate, and the commit-
tee of ladies who have had the supplying of them
in hand have completed their labor of love inthe
finest style of needlework, for which the Still-
water ladies stand pre-eminent.

The roofers are advancing rapidly with their
work at the state prison, the iron rafters of the
roof being in position on the part next Main
street. Mr. Herzog, who has the contract, is
pushing the work, but, as there is a large
amount of roofing to do, it will take some months
to complete the work. The marks left by the
lire are being obliterated, and Avhen the con-templated improvements are finished the prison
will be safer and better than ever it was.

From gentlemen who have been over the state,
we learn that the crop prospects were never so
enconraging at this season as they are this year.
In the southern portion of the state the corn
crop is particularly strong and forward. The
warm weather and copious rains which we have
had could not but produce such a result. Tha
farmers are naturally jubilant,and it is hoped
that prices of grain willrange fair.

The horsemen, who have been for a few dfys
in large numbers in our midst, have departed.
They expressed themselves as well satisfied with
the management here, everything being above
board, and no endeavors made to get out of pay-
ing the purses. They were especially pleased
withthe excellent track, which all declared to be
the best they had been on in years.

Yesterday W. H. Fisher, general superinten-
dent, and E. T. Dodge, general freight andtrafflc
manager of the Dnluth road, and Wr. S. Alexan-
der, general traffic manager of the Manitoba
road, were in the cityon business, and we have
no doubt it willresult inbenefit to the citizens of
Stillwater. Mr. Yarnale, the popular agent of
the Duluth road here, had them under his
charge.

The opening of the new grounds for base ball
to-day at White Bear, at Leip's park, willno
doubt draw a great crowd, as the Minneapolis
and Stillwater clubs will give an exhibition game.
The grounds are in first-class condition, and are
of considerable dimensions, there being no fears
of fly balls going over the fence. Everything
has been got up in first-class order, and the grand
stand has good high seats.

Water at Taylors Falls yesterday rose fifteen
inches, the water front the opening of the dams
of Snake river having reached that point. Large
numbers of logs have reached that point, and a
considerable advancement of the drives from
Snake river will be the result. The river is
full of logs again, but navigation is not materially
impeded. The river is well up at Oeceola, hav-
ing risen a foot yesterday.

Atthe police court to-day there was a clear
docket. The cases of Nellie Mandeville and
Michael Kehoe, who have each put up £02.50 as
keepers of houses of ill-fame, was done nothing
with, it being the regular practice to
forfeit the money and allow them to keep open.
Their houses are on the outskirts of the city,
and where they do not annoy the general public,
and so they are allowed torun. Should any dis-
turbances occur they would be closed up in-
stantly.

Alarge amount of sand and stone is bein? put
on Main street north, fillingup where the track

crossed the road to tne old mill, near the ship-
ping warehouse of the Northwestern Manufac-
turing &Car Co. Yesterday they got as far as
the break iv the sidewalk, and covered a portion
of it. This willhave to be torn up, as the side-
walk should be built continuously, and there is
no doubt it will be done. They #re laying a
track at the west end of the warehouse, which
will facilitate business.

The new portion of the state prison, which
contains a large number of cells, the office of the
deputy warden, the barber shop and the lavatory,
is being pushed rapidly, under the superintend-
ence of Mr. Charles Calgren, under whom the
greater part of the stonework of the older por-
tions of the prison was erected. The workman-
ship is far in advance of the older portions, and
the stone used comes principally from Kasota,
this state. The stove used for facing the cells
are very fine blocks, and no plastering will be
required. Corridors will run all around the cells. !
When completed no state will be able to boast of
a more secure retreat for the criminals than the
prison in this city. Atan early day the whole
willbe finished, should the progress be as rapid
as for the- past few weeks.

German Catholic Fair.
On Friday evening the German Catholic church

opened a fair at the Music hall, for the sale of
useful articles, in aid of their beautiful new
church, which will be dedicated in two weeks
from to-day. The hallwas tastefully decorated,
and the manner iv which the different articles
were shown showed much.taste in those who
prepared the hall. The different colored goods
were pleasantly blended. Immediately on enter-
ing the hall you find the lemonade stand directly j
in front, where lemonade, soda water and pleas* \u25a0

ant smiles, the first two for cash and the latter !
free gratis for nothing, were freely dispensed by ]
Miss Lizzie Miller and Miss Emma Gidssi. From I
the liberal patronage they received something !
more than the warm evening must have contri- j
buted its share.

To the right of the lemonade stand we come j
upon the fan and bouquet stand, where fans of j
all sizes and at all prices may be obtained. The :

button hole bouquets were charming, but not

more so than the venders of them, Miss Lena
Wolf and Miss Rosa Jesse.

Next comes the candy and cigar stand, where
the lover of the aromatic weed will find- every ,

brand of cigar, and those .'who wisV'floniefliiiiV
extra nice and sweet in the candy line can be ac-
commodated. But from the way that some of'
the young gentlemen present were looking they
must have thought that ; Miss Matilda Krenz and
Miss Christina Wolf, the young ladies in charge,
were the sweetest by far. . ; , . .

The fancy stand was a very extensive one, andas soon as the fair is in full' operation, the"ladieiincharge, Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs. Glockle; will
have their hands full, it contains,;in part, cover- :
lids, piano covers, crotchet work, monster dolls,
dressed in the latest fashion, cushions, wreath!of flowers, fine needle work, and a variety of
other articles. But the feature that pleased us
most was a large rack or every day wear, which
forpractical use, could not bo excelled. The
articles were well made, and will gladden
hearts of many a little miss, who can romp in
them as much as they please, and when washed
they willlook as good as new. . The ladies who
have charge of this department, have several
such ones, and know how to make the very
most for the benefit of the church. • • .
-":Next comes the drawing table, and itis pleas-
ant to . look upon the bright, business young
ladies who preside. They are Miss Carry Wolf
and Miss Maggie Schmidt, and from the number
about them last evening, they will do a big busi-ness throughout the fair. They do their work sopleasantly, that wins ifyou draw from an envel-
ope the article. mentioned on the slip inside,
whether itbe a string of beads, a jumpingjack,
a jewßharp or something- valuable, you feel you
have your moneys worth out of the pleasant
faces and bright smiles of the bevy of young
ladies behind the long tables, as besides the
ladies mentioned above, several of their lady
companions wore assisting. .

There is a wheel of fortune, where "you pays
your money and takes your choice." Every ar-
ticle is securely wrapped in paper.andthe incen-
tive to find out what is hid.in addition to the win-
ning, coaxing ways of Miss Lena Miller and Miss
Theresa Biermann, mskes one risk his money
with a good deal of cheerfulness. They wersdoing a livelybusiness.

The ice cream tables were presided over bj
Mrs. Joseph Tenner, | Mrs. Philip Potts, Mrs.
Louis Wolf and Mrs. O. Wolber. They had thevery best ice cream of various flavors, and as for
the cake that was supplied with the strawberries
and ice cream, we can only say one is not satis-
fied with one piece, but must have more.

We wish them every success, and that FatherAlphonso, the popular priest of the church, will
at the end of the_fair have his hands full of dol-
lars to help inpayment of one of the neatest and
best designed churches in the state.

The Churches. . .
Ascension church, Episcopal, Rev. Theodore

J. Brookes, rector. Being St. Peter's day the
sermon this morning at 10:30 willbe on the life
of St. Peter. Evening services at 7:45. . Sunday
school at 12 m.

First Presbyterian church, corner of Third and
Myrtle streets. Services at 10:30 a. m. and
7:45 p. m. Rev. J. W. Carroll, D. D., pastor.
Sabbath school at 12 noon.

Universalist church. Third street near Pine.
Rev. .M. SpafEord, pastor. Services at 10:30;
subject, "Progress in Religious Ideas." Sunday
school at noon.

First Baptist church, corner of Fourth and
Pine streets; services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:45 p.
m. Sunday school at noon; Rev. D. B. Cheney
Jr., pastor.

First Methodist church, services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m., by the pastor, Rev, J. McClary.
Other services as usual. \u25a0 .

Grace Congregational church; services at 10:30
a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday school at noon;
Rev. Geo. S. Eicker, p astor.

A SUMMERS TRIP.

The Ideal Route for Pleasure, Knowl-
edge and Absolute Comlort.

Through grand old Lake Superior
voyage of one enchanting surprise after an-
other; pictures of nature's wonders, beyond
the power of mortal to describe. •- The
famous Pictured rocks; the wonderful
Apostle islands; Fort Brady; ' Marquette;
the exciting journey through the canal locks
and a hundred other features that could be
mentioned, go to make up a never to be for-
gotten trip. To our many readers we would
suggest an investigation into this delightful
trip from Duluth to Buffalo.

The magnificent steamers of the Lake
Superior Transit company make dsily sail
ings from Duluth, and such ~ superb \u25a0 yes»
sels as their India, China, Japan, etc., :an
floating paiaces of comfort and enjoyment.
I s Mr. C. G. Franklin, the agent of the com-
pany, in St. Paul, is located at 301 Jackson
street, and is equipped with every point oi
interest and information connected . with
their trips. Think this over and. "call as
above. The trip represents very little ex-
pense when you find it out. »-f\:

A Liberal Policyfor Sweden.
To the Editor of the Globe:

The protracted constitutional struggle in Nor-
way, .that has agitated the people in twelve
years, since the present king, Oscar I, in 1872,
succeeded his brother Charles as ruler of the
united kingdoms, Sweden and Norway, has now
come to an end, and the national assembly (the
hershing) that has represented the will of an
overwhelming majority of the people, has won a
splendid victory. According to the despatches
of the Norwegian newspaper Xordvesten, of St.
Paul and Minneapolis, the king has decided to
leave his former autocratical friends, and has
appointed an entirely liberal cabinet, with the
talented leader of the liberal party, John Soer-
drip, at the head. This will bring the struggle
to a practical end, the whole battlefield being left
to the people.

REDFIELD.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Redfield, D. T., June —At 10 o'clock this
morning the alarm of fire was given and smoke
was seen arising from the hardware store of
Briggs &Brow. Great excitement prevailed for
a while, and infiveminutes time after the alarm
was given, our boys had the engine out and at
work. The fire was soon noticed to be below
and at the side of the building, used the hoes
being immediately turned in that direction the fire
was at near extinguished with but little damage
to the building. Supposed to have caught from
a cigar stub thereon in a little straw near by.

Removal Sale.
See our $10 refrigerators and $6 ice chest.

White Mountain ice cream freezer 25 per cent,
reduced.

WOLTEBSTORFF &MORITZ,
183 East Seventh.

• Mysterious Death-
New Yokk, June 28.—Abraham B. Warner,

manager and treasurer of A. B. Warner, : Son &
Co., dealers in American iron, was found dead
to-day on Sixty-fourth street, between Ninth and
Tenth avenues. A German passing about 5 :30
saw a coach stop several \u25a0 men re-
move a body which they deposited on the side-
walk and then drove away. No marks of vio-
lence were found. The police are investigating.

He Got Away With the Boodle.
.San Antonio, June Traders National

bank of this citywas victimized out of $2,300.
V. T. Morrison, a discharged telegraph operator,

had a boy present a forged telegram purporting
to come from the Indiana National bank, of In-
dianapolis, \u25a0 asking the Traders bank to honoi
Morrison's draft for $2,500. Morrison drew
$2,200 and departed. ;- .C 'r

' - \u25a0 '
BINA M Kb F^ BB &2f5? \u25a0\u25a0 BCyAGUBS|

f^K*THE GREAT M^fNIjERMan reMED 1
FOR. PAIN.- • : - CURES . „... _

Rheumatism, neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago," Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Bore Throat, Swelling*..Spr»in».Brulses,
Burns. Scald*. Frost Blle»,

\u25a0\u0084

AKD AM. OTIIEII BODILY PAWS AND ACHEB.
BoiabjDrugsiiU and Dealer! .reiTwhere. FiftyCenu» botU*

• \u25a0 Direction! In11 language!. -.-;.!.;\u25a0?s:\u25a0\u25a0

THECHARLES A. VOGELER CO. '\u25a0 ,;
: (BMO4nm»A.VOe2Jia*CO.) Baltimore, \u25a0«- V.8.A.

FOURTH OP JULY BALL,
: Atthe Roller Skating Rink, Stillwater.
j . Agrand ball willbe given at the Roller Skating
Rink, Stillwater, on the evening of July 4. The
best of music furnished. %; Supper at the Sawyer
House. 400 couples can dance at one time. \No
improper persons,] admitted. Tickets •S3 ',; per

\u25a0 couple,'including supper at the Sawyer House. >j
180.81,84,85 \u0084 'C. S. PARMELEE,' Manager,


